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1

A 20th century Zsolnay Pecs ceramic figurine of a
seated girl with a goose, printed and painted
marks to base, 17cm. £50.00 - £70.00

2

A Lladro figurine of a girl holding a piglet, number
1011, 17.5cm. £20.00 - £30.00

3
4

5

6

Chinese manner, with gilt finish, 6.5cm. £20.00 £30.00
18

A Sylvac model of a recumbent spaniel numbered
114, 16cm wide, together with three further
ceramic dog figurines. £20.00 - £30.00

A Portuguese ceramic tureen, formed as cabbage
leaves, 26cm diameter. £20.00 - £30.00

19

A Lorna Bailey Art Deco-style teapot in the
Ravensdale pattern, 14cm tall. £40.00 - £60.00

An early 20th century Shelley bone china part-tea
service, in the Wild Flowers pattern, numbered
13668, comprising: six trios, sandwich plate, open
sugar bowl and milk jug, the decoration of floral
sprays on an ivory ground with pale blue finish.
£50.00 - £70.00

20

A Lorna Bailey Art Deco-style teapot in the Cruise
pattern, 17cm tall. £40.00 - £50.00

21

A contemporary Moorcroft vase in the Grape
Hyacinth pattern, painted and impressed marks to
base, 19cm. £120.00 - £140.00

22

A Lorna Bailey Somerville pattern vase, 20cm.
£40.00 - £60.00

23

A collection of seven Staffordshire ceramic figures,
to include: animals, a pair of stem vases and
others, the tallest 22cm. £120.00 - £140.00

24

A large 19th century Minton oval dish and tureen,
decoration in the Aesthetic manner, together with
a hand painted Delft blue & white vase, a
contemporary blue & white jar and cover and other
items, the tallest measuring 35.5cm.

25

Fourteen items of Wedgwood Jasperware, 20th
century, on a sage green ground, to include: spill
vases, large open bowl, covered dishes and
others. £60.00 - £80.00

An early 20th century William Moorcroft squat
vase, in the Pomegranate pattern, 10.5cm tall
(AF). £80.00 - £100.00
A contemporary Moorcroft small jug, having tubelined decoration of purple flowers, printed and
impressed marks to base, 18.5cm. £100.00 £120.00

7

A contemporary Moorcroft clock, in the Pansy
pattern by Rachel Bishop, printed and impressed
marks to base, 15.5cm. £80.00 - £100.00

8

A Lorna Bailey vase in the Manhattan pattern,
20cm. £40.00 - £50.00

9

A contemporary Moorcroft vase, having tube-lined
stylized bramble decoration on an ivory ground,
printed and impressed marks to base, 24cm.
£120.00 - £140.00

26

A good quantity of 19th century and later drinking
glasses, together with a harlequin suite of
coloured wine glasses and others. £20.00 - £30.00

10

A Lorna Bailey hexagonal vase in the Key West
pattern, 20.5cm. £50.00 - £70.00

27

11

An early 20th century Japanese Imari plate, 22cm
diameter, together with a small vase and bowl,
also with Imari decoration.

A large quantity of cranberry coloured glass, to
include: vases, a scent bottle, wine glasses and
other items. £150.00 - £170.00

28

Two wooden framed Prattware pot lids, titled 'A
Pair' and 'Hide and Seek', together with a set of
six circular porcelain plaques with decoration after
Kaufmann, each 9cm diameter. £30.00 - £50.00

Fifteen items of Wedgwood Jasperware, each on a
sage green ground, to include covered boxes and
a single spill vase. £60.00 - £80.00

29

A Staffordshire flatback figurine, together with a
pair of Dresden porcelain chamber sticks, a Crown
Staffordshire Surrey Collection sugar sifter, a
ceramic dog in the manner of Winstanley and an
oval 19th century bread plate. £20.00 - £40.00

30

Royal Doulton Fascination pattern part-tea set, a
set of six trios, dated 2006. £30.00 - £40.00

31

A large collection of 19th century and later
Staffordshire pepper pots, the majority modelled
as humorous figures, the tallest 17cm. £20.00 £30.00

32

A quantity of glassware to include: a decanter of
conical form, pedestal sugar sifter, whisky
tumblers and other drinking vessels. £20.00 £30.00

33

A set of ten cranberry and clear crystal Hock
glasses, 19.6cm. £20.00 - £30.00

34

A large 20th century Japanese baluster vase,
31cm, together with a pair of similarly decorated

12

13

A large 20th century Zsolnay Pecs ceramic figure
of a seated man, printed marks to base, 32cm.
£60.00 - £80.00

14

A twentieth century Portuguese ceramic tureen
and stand, having panelled decoration featuring
animals and foliate patterns, the stand 31.5cm
wide.

15

16

17

A 18th/early 19th century Caughley tea bowl,
decoration in underglaze blue and white, 6cm,
together with an 18th century Chinese polychrome
teacup, 6cm. £20.00 - £30.00
A Royal Doulton ceramic figurine, Babie (HN1679),
together with three Royal Crown Derby
paperweights, each modelled as birds, two with
gold stoppers. £30.00 - £50.00
A pair of early 19th century porcelain teacups,
each having underglaze blue decoration in the
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Japanese vases.
35

with a harlequin suite of crystal and pressed
drinking vessels. £20.00 - £40.00

A quantity of Portuguese green glazed and hand
painted tableware, to include: covered tureen,
bowls, a vase and other items. £20.00 - £30.00

53

A Beswick model of a horse, Black Beauty, matt
black finish, 17.5cm tall. £30.00 - £50.00

36

A quantity of crystal glass animals, to include
examples by Swarovski, together with other
glassware and ceramics. £30.00 - £40.00

54

A contemporary Moorcroft vase, having a tubelined decoration of fruit and foliage, printed and
impressed marks to base, 16.3cm. £30.00 - £50.00

37

Two boxes containing a collection of Wedgwood
Jasperware, the majority on a sage green ground,
to include: pin trays, covered boxes, candlesticks
and others. £60.00 - £80.00

55

38

Six items of Art Glass, to include examples by:
Krosno, Mondian and others, the tallest 28cm.
£20.00 - £30.00

A Basil Matthews studio pottery Bison, the body
hand painted with flowerheads and vines, with
textured decoration to the front legs, signed and
painted no. 5, 19cm in length, together with a
Basil Matthews Camel figurine, signed and
numbered 6. £50.00 - £70.00

56

An early 19th century wine glass, the funnel bowl
having acid etched grape and vine decoration over
a cotton twist stem on circular foot, 16cm.
£200.00 - £220.00

57

A Royal Doulton figurine, The Mask Seller
(HN2103), 22cm. £20.00 - £30.00

58

A Royal Doulton model of a Bulldog, Old
Bill/Tommy, in a khaki glaze bearing a tin helmet
and satchel, early 20th century, printed marks to
base registered number 662746, 16cm high.
£100.00 - £150.00

59

A Royal Doulton stoneware vase, having applied
and beaded decoration on a blue ground, 17.5cm,
together with a late 19th century Doulton Lambeth
baluster vase and a Hummel figurine of a boy
holding a lamb. £50.00 - £70.00

39

A French-style pressed glass open bowl,
decorated with birds and fish, 34cm diameter.
£20.00 - £30.00

40

A large Nao figure group, children playing cards,
mounted to bespoke wooden stand, 34cm tall.
£40.00 - £60.00

41

A mid-20th century Italian bottle vase and stand,
having incised decoration of figures on a black
ground, signed A. Wildi, Pesaro, dated 1949,
34cm. £30.00 - £50.00

42

A pair of 19th century green glass decanters,
labelled 'Rum' and 'Brandy', in gilt, 26cm tall,
together with four further items of glassware.
£30.00 - £50.00

43

Five glass paperweights, to include an example by
Caithness, the largest 10cm diameter. £20.00 £30.00

60

44

A Nao figure group of two horses jumping a hedge,
mounted to bespoke wooden stand, 29cm tall.
£30.00 - £50.00

A 19th century wine glass, the bowl having acid
etched grape and vine decoration on an air twist
stem and circular foot, 17.5cm. £30.00 - £50.00

61

45

Two mid-20th century part tea sets in the
Wedgwood Pennine and Portmeirion Phoenix
patterns. £20.00 - £40.00

A 19th century wine glass, the conical bowl of a
spiral twist design on circular foot, 13cm. £20.00 £30.00

62

46

Four Nao figure groups, the tallest 26.5cm. £20.00
- £30.00

An early 19th century wine glass, the faceted bowl
over cotton twist stem on a circular foot, 14cm.
£30.00 - £50.00

63

47

Four Nao figures, to include an owl and another
modelled as a girl carrying a parasol, the tallest
28cm. £20.00 - £30.00

A 19th century glass, the conical bowl having
spiral relief decoration on a narrow circular foot,
11cm. £20.00 - £40.00

64

An early 19th century tall wine glass, the conical
bowl having dimpled decoration over air twist
column on a wide circular foot, 21.5cm. £30.00 £40.00

65

A 19th century wine glass, the bowl having acid
etched grape and vine decoration on an air twist
stem and circular foot, 17.5cm. £30.00 - £50.00

66

A set of six 19th century rummers, the large
bucket shaped bowls having acid etched grape
and vine decoration over a plain stem on circular
foot, 14cm. £60.00 - £100.00

67

An early 20th century Heubach Koppelsdorf
porcelain headed doll, having sleeping brown eyes,
open mouth with four teeth showing, impressed
marks to back, numbered 320-6, Germany, 58cm
(AF). £30.00 - £40.00

48

Five Swarovski crystal animals, each in original
box, to include: a dragonfly, mouse, swan, pig and
hedgehog. £40.00 - £60.00

49

A collection of eight Swarovski crystal glass
items, to include examples modelled as a
butterfly, pineapple, swan, cockerel and others.
£30.00 - £50.00

50

A mixed quantity of tableware, to include
examples by: Royal Doulton, Paragon china,
Duchess China and Colclough. £30.00 - £50.00

51

A mixed lot of decorative ceramics to include
examples by: Royal Copenhagen, Hummel and
others. £20.00 - £30.00

52

Three glass decanters of varying form, together
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68

A 20th century leather cased Hertel & Reuss three
drawer telescope, 25-60 x 60, numbered 3263,
together with a gilt metal easel photo frame, an
Oriental brass mounted box and other items.
£40.00 - £60.00

69

A walnut veneered and inlaid tea caddy, having
twin internal compartments, 18.5cm wide. £20.00 £40.00

70

A French gilt brass carriage clock, having five
bevel edged glass panels, the circular dial bearing
Roman numerals, 14cm (handle up). £20.00 £30.00

86

Two boxes containing a good quantity of
decorative ceramics, to include examples by:
Poole, Royal Albert, Wedgwood, Coalport and
others. £50.00 - £80.00

87

A good quantity of 1960's and later vintage Action
Man figures and accessories, to include: clothing,
weapons and others. £40.00 - £60.00

88

A quantity of 1980's and later model soldiers,
together with some earlier Britains examples.
£40.00 - £60.00

89

A collection of play worn die-cast vehicles to
include examples by Dinky, Corgi, Matchbox and
others. £30.00 - £50.00

90

A collection of play worn and boxed military
vehicles, to include: a Dinky Tank Destroyer (694),
a Dinky Leopard Tank (692), a Corgi SDKFZ
Rocket Launcher (907) and others. £40.00 - £60.00

71

A contemporary bronzed study of a winged piper,
23cm £60.00 - £70.00

72

A carved Celadon jade study of two bird, 25cm, on
bespoke wooden stand. £40.00 - £60.00

73

A bronze walking cane handle formed as a
mythical beast, 7cm. £30.00 - £40.00

91

A Chinese Celadon jade carved vase and cover
formed as a dragon, 17cm, mounted to bespoke
wooden base. £100.00 - £140.00

A quantity of play worn die-cast commercial
vehicles, to include examples by Dinky,
Matchbox, Corgi and others. £30.00 - £50.00

92

A quantity of boxed Corgi die-cast vehicles from
the Classics range, together with a boxed Budgie
die-cast railway engine (224). £20.00 - £30.00

93

A collection of boxed Corgi Classic vehicles, to
include: Royal Mail vans, busses and others.
£30.00 - £50.00

94

A good collection of play worn die-cast vehicles, to
include examples by: Dinky, Matchbox, Corgi and
others. £50.00 - £70.00

95

A quantity of unboxed die-cast vehicles, to include
matchbox models of Yesteryear, a Maisto Porsch
911 Carrera, two modern Action Man figures and
other items. £20.00 - £30.00

74

75

A glass paperweight signed C Hough (Catherine
Hough), of frosted painted form, 8cm.

76

A Chinese Celedon jade study of a lady reclining
on a bench, 18cm, mounted to bespoke hardwood
base. £100.00 - £140.00

77

A reproduction wooden cased brass compass, the
case bearing German military insignia, together
with a brass Columbus eye glass. £50.00 - £70.00

78

Two 19th century knives, possibly of Zulu and
Sudanese origin, each with sheath, the largest
22cm. £50.00 - £70.00

79

The Dramatic Works of Samuel Foote Esquire, in
two volumes, published London 1753, tooled
leather binding. £50.00 - £70.00

96

80

An interesting collection of United Stated election
badges, to include: Kennedy & Johnson and Nixon
& Lodge, together with a quantity of other enamel
badges. £20.00 - £40.00

Two boxes containing a large quantity of boxed
Matchbox models of Yesteryear die-cast vehicles,
together with a small quantity of Hornby railway
rolling stock.

97

A mixed quantity of glassware, to include:
decanters, vases, green wine glasses, a cocktail
shaker and others. £20.00 - £30.00

98

Two Oriental jadeite ornamental flower displays,
together with a Portuguese hand painted vase, a
Continental encrusted flower table centre and
other items. £20.00 - £30.00

99

A Royal Doulton Burgundy pattern part-dinner
service, numbered TC1001, comprising: oval
serving dishes, coffee pot, cups & saucers, dinner
places, side plates and other items. £30.00 £40.00

81

A late 18th century wooden framed circular wall
clock, the brass movement signed Lumley 1799,
the enamel dial bearing Arabic numeral, 15.5cm
diameter (total width). £60.00 - £80.00

82

A tribal hardwood club, set with iron studs to the
head, 71cm, together with a carved hardwood
rectangular shield, 40cm x 18cm. £50.00 - £80.00

83

Two lady's Hermés silk scarves, each 88cm
square in original Hermés square box. £50.00 £80.00

84

A hand built wooden model of a stagecoach titled
'The Commodore, London', 29cm in length, (AF).
£20.00 - £40.00

85

An early 20th century Armand Marseille bisque
headed doll, impressed marks to head reading
390DRGM246/1, the doll having sleeping brown
eyes, open mouth, 67cm, with clothing. £50.00 £70.00
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100

A mid-20th century Barbola-type circular mirror,
together with a further mirror and three photo
frames.

101

A pair of Beswick dogs, in the Staffordshire style,
numbered 1378-5, 19cm, together with a Sylvac
spill vase. £20.00 - £30.00

102

Two boxes containing a quantity of decorative
ceramics and glass, to include: Royal

103

104

105

106

Copenhagen vases, Crescent China coffee cups,
115
an Orrefors Swedish bowl, cloisonne covered pots,
a Beswick Beatrix Pottery figurine and other
items. £30.00 - £40.00
116
A 1970's Hornsea part-dinner service, comprising
cups & saucers, dinner plates, side plates and
other items.

An album containing a quantity of used stamps,
all Great Britain examples, worthy of further
inspection. £200.00 - £300.00

Six boxes Corgi Classics die-cast vehicles, to
include: a limited edition Guinness Scammell
Highwayman Tanker set (16301), a limited edition
Diamond T Motor Corporation Truck & Vehicle
(55901), a Building Britain Wimpey Scammell
Constructor x 2 and 24 Wheel Girder Trailer
(17702) and three 'Fighting Vehicles' (66601),
(69901) & (07501). £60.00 - £80.00

117

A collection of ten Royal Mail stamp sets. £40.00 £60.00

118

An early 20th century postcard album, containing
numerous cards, to include: topographical,
humorous and sweetheart examples. £50.00 £80.00

119

An early 20th century postcard album, containing
numerous cards, to include: military, humorous,
sweetheart and other examples. £50.00 - £80.00

120

A box containing a large quantity of postcards, all
contained in albums, to include: topographical,
seaside, souvenir and other examples. £30.00 £40.00

121

A mixed quantity of ephemera to include: 1972
Thames Television original running order and script
from Tony Bennett's appearance at The Talk of
The Town, together with two promotional related
leaflets, bearing signatures to include: Tony
Bennett, Sarah Vaughan and others, a programme
of an Ella Fitzgerald and Oscar Peterson concert
at the London Palladium in 1981, signed by Ella
Fitzerald and a 1951 Festival of Britain programme
£30.00 - £50.00

122

A collection of comics, to include: early original
titles, some first issue, to include: Star Wars
weekly, Marvel Spiderman, Dr Who weekly,
Donald Duck and others. £50.00 - £70.00

A collection of six Corgi die-cast military vehicles,
each in original box, to include examples (66501),
(55601), (69902) & (55101), with two Vietnam
Series tanks. £60.00 - £80.00
A collection of six Corgi Aviation Archive die-cast
models, to include three Battle of Britain Aircraft
(49001 Spitfire MK1), (49201 Messerschmitt
109E) and (49101 Hawker Hurricaine MK1) and
others numbered (AA33101), (AA32501) &
(49301). £60.00 - £80.00

A large quantity of early 20th century postcards,
contained in an album, to include: topographical,
military and sweetheart examples. £100.00 £150.00

107

A Corgi Aviation Archive USAAF Commemorative
Edition presentation set (49502), together with a
Corgi Aviation Archive Collector Club Special 2002
DH Mosquito BIV (AA32804) and three Aviation
Archive planes numbered (47104), (47102) &
(47103). £60.00 - £80.00

108

A collection of six Corgi Aviation Archive die-cast
planes, to include examples numbered:
(AA33001), (AA32405), (47101), (47301),
(AA32803) & (48201). £60.00 - £80.00

109

A collection of six Corgi Aviation Archive die-cast
planes, to include examples (AA33201), (48301),
(48401), (AA33204), (48804) & (47501). £80.00 £120.00

123

A collection of cameras, camera equipment and
accessories, to include a Nikon FG camera, and
Ensign camera no. E29, a Tokina SZ-X210,
together with a pair of leather cased binoculars.
£30.00 - £50.00

110

A boxed Corgi Aviation Archive WWII Boeing B17F 124
Flying Fortress Memphis Belle, 1:72 scale,
(AA33301), together with a Corgi Aviation Archive
Faulkolands Anniversary Westland Sea King
Helicopter, 1:72 scale, (AA33401). £150.00 125
£250.00

A mixed lot to include: Eastern-style daggers, a
military powder flask, brass candlesticks, copper
dishes and other items of metalware. £40.00 £60.00

111

A Marke Technofix Industrial Transport tin plate
set, (322), in original box. £30.00 - £40.00

112

A quantity of Airfix Military soldiers, in original
boxes, to include: Russian Infantry, Afrika Korps,
Roman Soldiers and others. £40.00 - £60.00

113

A figural chess set and board, the pawns modelled
as Napoleonic soldiers, with conforming chess
board. £30.00 - £50.00

114

126

A mixed lot to include: Oriental teawares, religious
figures, contemporary tableware and other items.

127

A mid-20th century Tri-ang crane, two View
Masters, a boxed Magic Robot game and other
items. £20.00 - £30.00

128
A De-Luxe Monopoly Collector's edition set, the
board formed as a mahogany box with fitted
drawer, with green velvet lining, boxed accessories
and playing tokens, produced by Franklin Mint.
129
£80.00 - £120.00
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A Japanese export part-tea service, together with
a pair of Victorian-style twin handled vases,
composite pair of elephants and other items.
£20.00 - £30.00

A mixed lot of ceramics to include: Mason's jugs,
a Minton Haddon Hall pattern jar and cover, a pair
of Oriental vases, an Ainsley trinket box modelled
as a tortoise and other items. £30.00 - £50.00
An early 20th century Columbia Grafonola, no. 201
in fitted case.

130

A mixed lot to include: a mid-20th century boxed
German intercom telephone, together with a boxed 147
Chadd Valley Easter Egg, a three tier folding cake
stand, a child's chair and other items. £30.00 148
£50.00

131

A collection of 45rpm 7" vinyl records, to include
examples by: The Bachelors, Bobby Darin, Helen
Shapiro, The Beetles and others. £20.00 - £30.00

132

Three boxes containing assorted items to include:
transistor radios, an RAC Associate radiator cap,
a Civil Service Motoring Association badge, dial
telephone and other items. £30.00 - £50.00

133

A quantity of 45rpm 7" vinyl singles, to include
examples by: Bobby Vee, The Tremeloes, The
Everley Brothers, The Kingsmen and others.
£20.00 - £30.00

134

A gilt framed crystal glass drop chandelier, 48cm
diameter. £20.00 - £30.00

135

A 1980's Atari Video Computer System Console,
together with a quantity of games, controllers and
instruction manuals. £30.00 - £50.00

136

Four boxes containing a large quantity of
decorative ceramics and glass to include
examples by: Poole, Aynsley, Royal Albert and
others.

137

A mixed lot to include: a set of cast iron scales, a
reproduction miniature longcase clock, hardwood
carved animals and other items. £20.00 - £30.00

138

139

Five mid-20th century children's dolls. £20.00 £30.00
A large quantity of early to mid-20th century
television and radio valves, many in original boxes,
to include examples by: Ediswan, Marconi,
Mazda, Mullard and others. £30.00 - £50.00

149

Three boxes containing assorted items, to include:
a bagatelle board, cameras, ephemera, boxed
games and other items. £20.00 - £40.00

150

Three Chinese brush pots, each with relief carved
decoration, the tallest 36cm. £100.00 - £150.00

151

A contemporary ceramic model of a stylized
chicken, painted in bright colours, signed J.
Schäfer, 21.5cm. £20.00 - £30.00

152

A late 19th/early 20th century beaten copper
rectangular tray, signed Joseph Heinrichs, Paris
and New York, 44cm x 35cm. £30.00 - £40.00

153

A mid to late 20th century orange painted angle
poise desk lamp, the base 15cm diameter. £30.00
- £40.00

154

A pair of tall white metal candlesticks of columnar
form on stepped square base, 48cm. £30.00 £50.00

155

A pair of bronzed figurines, modelled as children
on naturalistic bases, 31cm. £20.00 - £30.00

156

A pair of gilt metal pedestal urns of campagna
form, mounted on plinth, 38cm. £30.00 - £40.00

A vintage Action Man Tank, together with a vintage
Action Man Radio Command Unit, assorted
157
military vehicles and other items. £20.00 - £40.00
A collection of 33rpm vinyl albums, to include
examples by: Joan Armatrading, ELO, The
Beatles, Neil Diamond, George Benson and
others. £30.00 - £50.00

and other items. £20.00 - £30.00

A reproduction cast metal Great Western Railway
notice, 29cm x 17cm. £20.00 - £30.00

158

A reproduction cast metal railway sign, 83cm
wide. £30.00 - £40.00

159

A Dutch pottery model of a stylized Japanese
lady, signed Lea Wignhoven, 59cm. £20.00 £30.00

160

Two brass church candle snuffers, each with
wooden handles, the longest 138cm. £20.00 £30.00

140

Two boxes containing a quantity of Lilliput Lane
Cottages and buildings. £20.00 - £30.00

141

A collection of Tey Pottery models of cottages and
buildings. £80.00 - £100.00

142

A quantity of decorative ceramics and glass.

161

143

A pair of Continental metalware ewers, together
with a pair of candlesticks inset with cabochon
stones. £20.00 - £30.00

A large Murano-style glass study of a gull in flight,
46cm wide. £30.00 - £40.00

162

A contemporary metal table lamp of corinthian
column form, 63cm to include shade, together with
a Continental flower encrusted table lamp, 61cm
to include shade.

144

A large quantity of model railway rolling stock,
engine, track and buildings, to include a Hornby
Zero One R950 Master Control Unit, Hornby boxed 163
rolling stock, Lima boxed engines and rolling
stock, a Bachmann HO gauge engine and tender
and other items, worthy of further inspection.
£100.00 - £150.00

145

Six boxes containing a large quantity of tableware
and glass, to include examples by: Wood's Ware,
Wedgwood, Royal Worcester and others. £20.00 £30.00

146

A mixed quantity of china and glass, to include: a
Heathcote china part-tea service, a coloured glass
decanter and glasses, a German-style beer stein
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A pair of Continental flower encrusted five sconce
candlesticks, typically decorated with a gentleman
and lady in 17th century dress, on gilt finish
rococo-style bases, blue printed PMP mark to
base, 53cm. £30.00 - £50.00

164

An Art Deco-style table lamp of columnar form,
having a green tinted opaline shade, 48cm. £20.00
- £30.00

165

An extensive part-dinner service by Aynsley,
pattern no. 7213, having a green band with gilt
decorative border, the service comprising: dinner
plates, side plates, soup bowls, cups & saucers,

covered sauce tureens, coffee cans & saucers and
other items. £50.00 - £80.00
185
A pair of contemporary baluster Chinese blue and
white vases, having foliate decoration, 40cm.
186
£50.00 - £70.00

blouse. £20.00 - £30.00

167

Three decorative bronze ceramic abstract studies,
each mounted on square plinth, the tallest 43cm.
£100.00 - £150.00

187

A lady's three-quarter length silk lined fur coat.
£20.00 - £30.00

168

A large ceramic study of a stallion, late 20th
century, having printed blue and white floral
decoration with bronze and gilt finish, mounted to
rectangular plinth, the plinth 43.5cm x 13cm.
£250.00 - £350.00

188

A mid-20th century lady's fur stole, bearing the
label Maxwell Croft. £20.00 - £30.00

189

A lady's fur stole.

190

A lady's fur jacket, quarter length. £20.00 - £30.00

166

A circa 1960's lady's evening gown, together with
two further dresses. £20.00 - £30.00
A lady's three-quarter length fur coat, bearing the
label Maxwell Croft. £20.00 - £30.00

191

A lady's fox fur stole.

169

A mid-20th century Coca-Cola wooden drinks
crate, 42cm wide.

192

170

A Philip's Challenge Globe, scale 1:37, 500.000,
London Geographical Institute 1963, the globe
mounted to circular wooden base, 33cm diameter.
£30.00 - £50.00

A contemporary gilt brass three branch ceiling
light, having marble effect shades, 35cm high.
£20.00 - £30.00

193

A gilt brass three branch ceiling light, having lustre
shades, 38cm high. £20.00 - £30.00

194

A pair of Continental porcelain bird figurines,
together with flower encrusted porcelain figure
group and other items. £20.00 - £40.00

195

A Minton Aragon patter part-tea service,
comprising: six trios, milk jug, open surgar bowl
and sandwich plate. £20.00 - £30.00

171

A pair of blue and white porcelain figural
candlesticks (AF), underglaze blue marks, 52cm.
£20.00 - £30.00

172

A pair of ceramic and gilt mounted table lamps,
63cm to include shade. £40.00 - £60.00

173

An early 20th century oak and white metal
196
mounted three bottle tantalus, 37cm wide. £50.00 £70.00

174

A pair of porcelain bird figurines, mounted to
naturalistic bases, together with one other, the
tallest 42cm. £30.00 - £50.00

175

A Beswick fireside model of a seated Dalmation,
numbered 2271, 34.5cm. £50.00 - £80.00

176

A large cut glass jar and cover, together with other
items of glass, to include: fruit bowls, a vase and
other items.

197

A Royal Albert Nosegay pattern part-tea service,
comprising: six trios, open sugar bowl, milk jug
and sandwich plate, having hand painted floral
decoration on an ivory ground with gilt finish.
£30.00 - £50.00

An early 20th century crochet bedspread. £50.00 £70.00

198

A large late 20th century green glass narrow vase,
signed Bob Crooks, 31cm tall. £150.00 - £200.00

177

A gilt threaded wall hanging on silk, decorated in
the Oriental manner, together with two further
embroidered silks. £20.00 - £30.00

199

A quantity of cut glass and other drinking vessels
to include: hock glasses, wine glasses,
champagne flutes and others.

178

A late 20th century gilt brass telescope and
wooden tripod, 95cm unopened. £70.00 - £80.00

200

179

An Indian bone and inlaid box, profusely decorated
with figures and landscape within a stylized foliate
border, 32 x 24 x 15cm, together with a framed
and glazed pencil signed artwork of elephants and 201
a small globular vase. £30.00 - £50.00

A mixed lot of glassware to include 19th century
and later examples, comprising: water jug, crystal
wine glasses, two presentation glasses from the
Eccentric Golfing Society and others. £20.00 £30.00

180

A Moorcroft Anemone pattern table lamp, having
tube-lined decoration on a green ground, mounted
to circular wooden base, 35cm to include shade.
£40.00 - £60.00

A mixed quantity of cut and pressed glass
decanters, early 20th century and later, the tallest
35cm. £30.00 - £40.00

202

A mahogany and brass bound writing slope, 30cm
wide, together with an Eastern style prayer mat
mounted as a wall hanging, 89cm. £20.00 - £30.00

181

A mixed lot to include an ebonised hardwood
cased set of opium scales, a pair of spelter
figurines, two white metal mounted vases, a
bronze vase and other items. £40.00 - £60.00

203

A mixed lot to include: an Art Dco white metal
chain link purse, a Corgi 1902 State Landau
(boxed), a mixed lot of costume jewellery, coins
and other items. £30.00 - £40.00

182

A lady's half-length fur coat, size 10. £20.00 £30.00

204

183

Early to mid 20th century cotton Christening gown.

184

Nineteenth century-style seamstress' apron and

Three boxes containing a large quantity of
ceramics and glass to include: Victorian wash
bowl & jug, three tier cake stand, oval dishes,
porcelain flower arrangements and other items.
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£20.00 - £30.00
205

cruets, pin trays, sugar sifter, coasters, coffee
spoons, candlesticks and other items. £30.00 £40.00

A large quantity of lace making items, to include:
pillows, brass bobbins, pin cushions and other
related items. £50.00 - £80.00

206

Three boxes containing a quantity of assorted
linen.

207

A large quantity of silver plate in two boxes, to
include: a twin handle wine cooler, sauce boats,
cruets, cocktail shakers, tankards and other
items. £50.00 - £70.00

208

A mid-20th century crackle glass lemonade jug
with white metal mounts, 25cm. £30.00 - £40.00

209

A late Victorian cut glass claret jug, the silver
mount having chased decoration with engraved
cartouche and seated lion finial, Sheffield
hallmarks 1893, 26.5cm. £100.00 - £200.00

210

A glass decanter with silver collar, London
hallmarks 1942, 31cm. £30.00 - £40.00

211

Three bottled decanter set in silver plated stand,
27cm. £20.00 - £30.00

212

An oak canteen containing a quantity of flatware,
to include: table forks, dessert spoons, soup
spoons, tablespoons, dessert forks, table knives,
teaspoons and others. £30.00 - £50.00

223

Two boxes containing a large quantity of
commemorative coins, to include examples issued
by the Royal Mint. £40.00 - £60.00

224

A boxed commemorative medal, early 20th
century, presented by The Doctor Banardo's
Homes, for Good Conduct and Length of Service,
together with a quantity of commemorative coins
and medals, to include: WWII Campaign and
Service medal, a 1939/45 Star, a Burma Star and
an Atlantic Star, 9ct crossover ring (1 stone
deficient) and enamel badges. £40.00 - £60.00

225

A good quantity of silver proof boxed coins,
together with Royal Mint issued sets of cupronickel coins and assorted used pre-decimal coins.
£180.00 - £220.00

226

A mid-20th century fold-out wooden jewellery box,
containing a large quantity of costume jewellery
and wristwatches, to include: necklaces, brooches
and other items. £50.00 - £80.00

227

A collection of silver proof commemorative coins.
£30.00 - £50.00

228

A large collection of pre and post decimal UK
coins, to include: The Coinage of Great Britain and
Northern Ireland (1970-1982), Royal Mint proof
coin collections, various years and others. £50.00 £80.00

229

Approximately 100 cased sets of Great Britain
Coins of the Realm, various years from 1900 to
2005, together with six cases of various coins,
some silver proof. £100.00 - £150.00

213

A large quantity of silver plated flatware and other
items. £20.00 - £30.00

214

An oak canteen containing flatware, approximately
a six place setting. £20.00 - £30.00

215

A canteen of King's pattern flatware,
approximately a six place setting. £30.00 - £40.00

216

A large quantity of loose Queen's pattern silver
plated flatware, to include: knives, forks, spoons
and other items. £20.00 - £30.00

230

A large quantity of silver plated flatware, to
include: large forks, dessert spoons, table knives,
soup spoons and others. £20.00 - £30.00

A contemporary jewellery box and contents, to
include: bracelets, necklaces, pendants and other
items. £20.00 - £30.00

231

A late 20th century silver toddy ladle, Sheffield
hallmarks 1975, 31cm. £20.00 - £30.00

A George III Irish Old English pattern sauce ladle,
monogram engraved to terminal, Dublin 1816,
together with: a pair of silver Fiddle pattern sugar
tongs, a silver plated teapot and coffee pot and a
plated covered tazza. £40.00 - £60.00

232

A silver cigarette case, Birmingham hallmarks
1918. £30.00 - £40.00

233

A silver handled magnifying glass, 13cm. £20.00 £30.00

Two boxes containing a large quantity of silver
plate, to include: teapot, sugar sifter, muffin dish,
flatware and other items. £40.00 - £60.00

234

A pierced silver dish marked Sterling, 22.5cm
diameter. £60.00 - £80.00

235

A silver pierced fretwork bowl, Sheffield 1893,
26cm diameter. £80.00 - £120.00

236

Asprey, a cut glass inkwell of square form, having
silver hallmarked mounts for Asprey, the cover
with fitted Asprey white metal cased pocket
watch, the enamel dial bearing Roman numerals,
subsidiary seconds dial at 6 o'clock, 10.5cm².
£200.00 - £300.00

237

A quantity of silver flatware, to include: teaspoons,
coffee spoons, forks and others, various dates and
makers. £40.00 - £60.00

217

218

219

220

221

222

A silver plated three piece tea set, comprising: tea
pot, milk jug and twin handled sugar bowl,
together with a contemporary white metal ice
bucket, two silver plated trays and other items.
£20.00 - £30.00
A mixed lot of silver plate, to include: a pair of
three sconce candelabra, a twin handled
rectangular tray, coffee pot, teapot, sugar sifter
and other items. £30.00 - £50.00

A good collection of silver plate and white metal,
to include: a horn covered oval pill box, an
238
ebonised wood rectangular tray with silver mounts,
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A three piece Art Deco silver tea set, comprising:
teapot, twin handled sugar bowl and milk jug,

Edinburgh hallmarks 1934. £250.00 - £300.00

£50.00

239

A 9ct gold signet ring, together with two further 9ct
gold stone set rings. £60.00 - £80.00

256

A 22ct gold wedding bank together with two 18ct
gold stone set rings. £60.00 - £80.00

240

A George V half sovereign, dated 1911. £90.00 £100.00

257

241

A lady's 9ct gold wristwatch, the champagne dial
with baton numerals, signed 'Sovereign', integral
textured brick link bracelet, together with another
lady's 9ct gold wristwatch. £100.00 - £150.00

A pair of gold hooped earrings, together with a 9ct
gold fetter and three link necklace, a small
quantity of other gold, yellow metal and white
metal jewellery. £180.00 - £240.00

258

A pair of early 19th century striated agate
cufflinks, together with a number of other cufflinks.
£30.00 - £50.00

242

243

A Victorian sovereign pendant, the sovereign dated
1889, in a 9ct gold mount set with a band of
259
garnets, the whole on a trace link chain, together
260
with two gem set rings. £300.00 - £400.00
A Georgian silver sauce boat on three pad feet,
together with a silver caddy spoon, thimble,
decanter label, pencil and other items. £50.00 £80.00

244

A gold double feather brooch by Grosse of
Germany, marked '585', together with a garnet
cluster pendant and chain. £120.00 - £180.00

245

A diamond and sapphire cluster ring, the
cornflower blue stone claw mounted to a plain
white metal shank. £200.00 - £300.00

A small collection of Victorian and later hat pins.
An emerald, diamond and enamel rectangular
pendant on an associated 9ct gold rope twist
chain. £80.00 - £100.00

261

A quantity of silver, white metal and yellow metal
cufflinks and dress studs. £30.00 - £50.00

262

A lady's Swiss wristwatch, the circular dial signed
Mu Du, the marked 18k, together with a white
metal engraved oval locket and rope twist chain, a
garnet cluster necklace and a small quantity of
other jewellery. £80.00 - £120.00

263

A mixed lot to include: three 9ct gold bar
brooches, a silver vesta, pocket watches, a
mother of pearl handled fruit knife and other items.
£30.00 - £50.00

246

Three 9ct gold rings set with various stones,
together with a 9ct gold wedding band and two
further rings. £40.00 - £60.00

264

247

A single stone black diamond ring, the circular cut
stone in raised claw mounts, with diamond
detailing and diamond set shoulders. £300.00 £500.00

A Wyvern 14ct gold nibbed fountain pen, the lever
fill case having marble-style decoration, together
with a conforming pencil in fitted Wyvern box.
£30.00 - £40.00

265

248

An 18ct white gold and diamond three band
crossover ring, one band channel set with brilliant
cut diamonds, the other two with raised claw
mounted diamonds. £100.00 - £150.00

249

An early 19th century silver snuff box, bearing the
hallmarks for John Shaw, Birmingham 1812, the
cover with chased decoration and bearing the
name Harriott Wilcock, 4.7cm wide. £50.00 £70.00

Two pairs of WW1 medals, to: T2-016040 Driver C
Wilcox, ASC and 12759 Sgt. A H Wilcox,
Worcester Regiment, together with associated
1914-1918 Stars, a WWII Campaign medal, a
Queen Elizabeth II Campaign Service medal for
Borneo and other related items. £100.00 - £140.00

266

A large quantity of silver, white metal, mother of
pearl and other costume jewellery. £40.00 - £70.00

267

A Sampson Modern 9ct gold cased propelling
pencil, together with a white metal propelling
pencil and a quantity of yellow metal folding
reading glasses and other items. £30.00 - £50.00

268

A collection of fourteen silver lace making bobbins,
some having engraved name decoration to
attached coloured glass beading. £150.00 £200.00

269

A ruby and diamond necklace, the chevron shape
centre set with five claw mounted rubies and
diamonds to a fancy flat link chain, together with a
rolled gold bangle. £80.00 - £120.00

A large quantity of mixed jewellery, to include:
18ct gold diamond ring, 9ct gold brooches, an
amber coloured necklace, a lady's yellow metal
cased wristwatch, two micro mosaic bracelets,
various stone set rings, yellow metal chains and
other items. £150.00 - £200.00

270

A 9ct gold oval and sapphire cluster ring, together
with a 9ct gold sapphire and diamond half-hoop
ring and a 9ct gold wedding band. £60.00 - £80.00

A papier mache box containing a quantity of
costume jewellery, to include: brooches, pendants
and other items. £20.00 - £30.00

271

A mixed lot of silver and white metal, to include: a
wine funnel, an inkwell of turret form, two oval pin
dishes, a mustard, sugar tongs, two cased sets of

250

A diamond and ruby set 9ct gold ring. £40.00 £60.00

251

A 9ct rose gold open locket with scroll pendant
mount and associated Victorian gilt metal chain.
£50.00 - £70.00

252

An amber coloured graduated bead necklace,
together with a yellow metal pendant necklace &
brooch and a pair of filigree earrings set with
opaline stones. £20.00 - £30.00

253

254

255

A late Victorian gold and split pearl brooch
pendant, with openwork foliate design. £30.00 -
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flatware and other items. £60.00 - £80.00

49cm x 38cm, in a gilt frame. £30.00 - £50.00

272

Christian Dior, a pair of bi-coloured hoop earrings,
together with an enamelled brooch signed Grosse
and a quantity of costume jewellery in a jewellery
box. £40.00 - £70.00

293

A Victorian seated lady, pastel, Elizabeth Wilson
of Fulford, the wife of Richard Wilson Greene
(1791-1861), Solicitor General for Ireland and later
Attorney General for Ireland and then a Baron of
the Court of Exchequer. The picture 35cm x
28cm, in a gilt and walnut glazed frame. £80.00 £120.00

273

A silver backed dressing table mirror, together with
a quantity of other silver and white metal. £50.00 £70.00

274

A Mappin & Webb silver planted of Art Nouveau
form, together with other items of silver plate and
flatware.

294

A 19th century head and shoulders portrait of
Rembrandt, a watercolour, 34cm x 27cm, glazed
in a contemporary metal frame.

275

A good quantity of 19th century and later silver
flatware, various dates and makers. £300.00 £400.00

295

276

A Norwegian pewter covered cup, 11.5cm.

After W E D Hardman and Dorothy Cohen, a
limited print 3/50, still life of flowers in a vase,
signed in pencil to the margin, 27cm x 22cm,
glazed in a wooden frame.

277

A silver pedestal goblet, together with a pair of
silver pin dishes, napkin ring, cruets, snuff box and
other items. £80.00 - £120.00

296

After Judy Talacko, 'Vantage Point', children in
Edwardian dress at the seaside, a print, 54cm x
69cm, glazed in a wooden frame. £20.00 - £30.00

278

A late Victorian sugar sifter on circular pedestal
foot, hallmarks indistinct, 20.5cm. £80.00 £120.00

297

After John Skeaping (1901-1988), a limited edition
print of a horse and rider at full gallop, 6/50, 42cm
x 60cm, glazed in an ebonised fame.

279

A white metal toddy ladle, having horn handle and
inset coin, together with a silver framed perpetual
desk calendar, a silver spill vase and three mother
of pearl handed fruit knives. £40.00 - £60.00

298

Twentieth century Continental school, a street
scene, oil on canvas, 30cm x 21cm, in a gilt frame.

299

A late Victorian twin handled oval silver tray of
imposing proportions, having extensive scroll
border decoration with central un-engraved
cartouche, 75.5cm wide, Sheffield hallmarks 1896.
£1,000.00 - £1,500.00

Nineteenth century English school, a study of a
cockerel and hens in woodland, watercolour,
indistinctly signed, 16cm x 21cm, glazed in a gilt
frame. £150.00 - £200.00

300

281

A mid 20th silver salver of scalloped edge form,
Sheffield hallmarks 1967, 30cm diameter. £200.00
- £300.00

After Peter Scott, birds in flight, a print, gallery
blind stamp to lower left corner and pencil signed
by the artist, 38cm x 53cm, glazed in a wooden
frame. £20.00 - £30.00

301

282

A pair of cut glass claret jugs, each with silver
mounts, London hallmarks 1931, 24cm. £30.00 £40.00

Arthur H Cole (19th/20th century British), a pair of
pair of river landscapes at sunset, each with
dwellings and a punt, signed, oil on canvas, 50cm
x 74cm in gilt frames. £300.00 - £400.00

302

An Indonesian white metal sectioned belt, having
pierced foliate and bird decoration, circa 28" waist
measurement. £30.00 - £50.00

Nineteenth century English school, a pair of gilt
framed oils, Cornish scenes, each 29cm x 49cm.
£40.00 - £60.00

303

Mid-20th century Continental school, a pair of
cattle drivers on horseback, oil on canvas,
indistinctly signed, 49cm x 98cm, in a gilt frame.
£80.00 - £120.00

304

Four contemporary pictures, oils, various subjects,
to include three in frames, the largest 34cm x
26cm. £30.00 - £50.00

305

Two contemporary etchings, each pencil signed,
the largest 22cm x 41cm, glazed in gilt frames.
£20.00 - £30.00

306

Nineteenth century English school, a girl
collecting wood, 49cm x 72cm, in a gilt frame.

307

After Peggy Wickham (1909-1978), two prints,
'The Spanish Village' and 'The Farmyard', 41.5cm
x 52cm, glazed in ebonised frames. £20.00 £30.00

308

After Cecil Aldin (1870-1935), 'A Successful
Foray', an over painted print, 33cm x 29cm, in a
wooden frame, together with a David Smeaton oil,

280

283

284

No Lot.

285

No Lot.

286

No Lot.

287

No Lot.

288

No Lot.

289

No Lot.

290

After Peter Scott, birds in flight over marshland, a
print, signed to lower right corner in pencil to the
margin, 38cm x 57cm, glazed in a wooden frame.
£20.00 - £30.00

291

After Tony Forrest, a limited edition print 252/500,
a sow and piglets, signed in pencil to the margin,
18cm x 20cm, glazed in a wooden frame, together
with another, similar. £20.00 - £30.00

292

Nineteenth century English school, head and
shoulders portrait of a young lady, oil on canvas,
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'A Corner in Deal, Kent', signed to lower right
corner, gallery label verso from an exhibition in
July 1971, 38cm x 26.5cm, in a gilt frame. £30.00 £40.00

324

A quantity of pictures and prints various mediums.
£20.00 - £30.00

325

Matthew Brebion, 'Faces', pastel study in
abstract, 76cm x 154cm, glazed in a
contemporary frame. £200.00 - £250.00

309

After Julio Amaro, two prints, Algarve scenes,
each 18cm x 26cm, glazed in wooden frames.

326

310

Harold Septimus Power (Australian, 1878-1951),
horses drinking in a stream under trees, oil on
canvas, singed to lower left corner, 49cm x 58cm,
in a gilt frame. £200.00 - £300.00

D H Perry, a study of a rural dwelling, mixed
media, signed and dated February '81, 49cm x
54cm, glazed in a contemporary frame. £30.00 £40.00

327

311

Two still life studies of flowers, watercolour on
paper, indistinctly signed, each 41cm x 30cm,
glazed in gilt frames. £30.00 - £50.00

After Bernard Ruygrok (Dutch 20th century), an
architects concept of a café building, 53cm x
38cm, glazed in a wooden frame. £30.00 - £50.00

328

312

A chart of the Antilles or Caribs Islands with the
Virgin Isles, by L. F. De La Rochette, published by
William Faden, Geographer to the King, Charing
Cross, March 1784, 50cm x 42cm, glazed in a
wooden frame. £50.00 - £80.00

Five pictures and prints, to include a study of a
female nude by Leo Rawlings, limited edition print
of the Moulin Rouge, a pastel study of a male
nude and others. £30.00 - £50.00

329

An Eastern carpet, having diamond central
lozenge within a deep red field and blue border
with geometric repeating pattern, 259cm x 160cm.
£30.00 - £50.00

330

A contemporary Chinese-style carpet, 189cm x
117cm. £20.00 - £30.00

331

A contemporary Royal Keshan-style wool carpet,
having central rectangular field on a red ground
with repeating geometric shapes throughout,
204cm x 239cm. £20.00 - £30.00

332

A large eastern-style carpet, decorated throughout
with with stylized floral motifs and Persian
patterns, 440cm, x 326cm. £100.00 - £150.00

333

An Edwardian mahogany nine drawer pedestal
desk, 121cm wide. £120.00 - £150.00

334

A set of three contemporary plywood nesting
tables, the largest 39cm wide.

335

Three hand coloured maps of Hertfordshire, to
include an example after Robert Morden, each
framed, the largest 37cm x 45cm. £30.00 - £50.00

An early 20 mid-20th century tool box and
contents, 50cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

336

Twentieth century English school, a fox in a wintry
scene, indistinctly signed to lower right corner and
dated '75, oil on canvas, 78cm x 98cm, in a
wooden frame. £30.00 - £50.00

A mid-20th century pine box, stamped GPO,
containing a small quantity of tools, 74cm wide.
£30.00 - £50.00

337

An early 19th century mahogany sideboard, having
brass lion handles on rope twist supports, 160cm
wide. £100.00 - £150.00

338

An early 20th century black slate French clock,
having a bronzed figure surmount, titled 'Le
Printemps', over a circular enamel dial bearing
Arabic numerals, the whole on four out-swept
supports, 69cm tall. £50.00 - £80.00

339

A gilt framed 18th century-style mirror, 88cm x
48cm. £20.00 - £30.00

340

A reproduction bergere bedroom chair on front
cabriole supports, 64cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

341

A pine two door cupboard, 114cm wide. £30.00 £50.00

342

A pair of blue upholstered bedroom chairs, united
by X-stretcher, 41cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

343

A reproduction walnut dressing table, having
triptych mirror, the central drawer flanked by four

313

314

315

316
317

318

Dermont James Hellier (Australian, born 1916), St
Albans Cathedral from Verulamium Park, oil on
board, signed to lower left corner and dated '67,
48cm x 59cm, in a wooden frame. £100.00 £200.00
Dermont James Hellier (Australian, born 1916),
four Australian landscape studies, each oil on
board, signed with titles and biographical detail
verso on three of them, the largest 13cm x
34.5cm, in gilt frames. £100.00 - £200.00
Dermont James Hellier (Australian, born 1916), a
street scene, possibly French Row, St Albans,
circa 1967, oil on board, signed to lower right
corner, 58cm x 48cm, in a gilt frame. £100.00 £200.00
A Chinese drawing on rice paper, 21cm x 14cm,
glazed in an ebonised frame. £20.00 - £30.00

319

After Barbara Shaw, a still life study of flowers, a
print, the original dated 1951, 49.5cm x 39cm,
glazed in a composite frame, together with a print
after D'oyly John.

320

A Balinese study of a Princess, oil on canvas,
signed indistinctly to lower left corner, 96cm x
68cm, in a gilt frame. £100.00 - £150.00

321

Twentieth century Continental school, a landscape
scene, oil on panel, 19cm x 23cm, in an oversized ornate gilt frame. £30.00 - £40.00

322

A large quantity of pictures and prints, various
mediums.

323

After Renato Casaro, 'Scirocco, Desert Wind',
print, 78cm x 36.5cm, glazed in a gilt frame.
£20.00 - £30.00
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further drawers, on cabriole supports, together with 363
conforming stool, 154cm. £50.00 - £80.00

A Victorian walnut four tier corner whatnot, 58cm
wide. £30.00 - £50.00

344

A reproduction three drawer canteen on four
cabriole supports, 61cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

364

345

An oak wheel back armchair, united by Hstretcher on turned supports, 59cm wide. £30.00 £40.00

A 19th century oak longcase clock, the painted
dial signed Thomas Pearce, Chard, eight day
movement with minute dial at 12 o'clock, 202cm.
£100.00 - £150.00

365

An early 19th century mahogany and inlaid chest,
having four graduated drawers on bracket feet,
122cm wide. £150.00 - £200.00

366

A Victorian mahogany toilet mirror with lidded
trinket box, 64cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

367

An original Cambridge University rowing oar,
decorated to commemorate the 1901 Cambridge
Bumps, the crew from Sidney College, in two
sections, the blade measuring 80cm. £50.00 £80.00

368

A pair of Georgian mahogany demi-lune side
tables, formerly a dining table, with extra leaf
present, each 125cm wide. £50.00 - £80.00

346

A large rectangular gilt framed mirror, the glass
53cm x 110cm. £20.00 - £30.00

347

A mid-20th century Jentique sideboard, having
three central drawers flanked by two cupboard
doors on tapering supports, 184cm. £50.00 £80.00

348

An early to mid-20th century upholstered
armchair, 65cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

349

An Arts & Crafts-style mirror, having beaten
copper relief decoration to the border, the bevelled
edge glass measuring 49cm x 38cm. £20.00 £30.00

350

A contemporary circular barometer, in a gilt
acanthus leaf-style frame, 61cm. £50.00 - £70.00

369

A reproduction gilt framed French-style mirror,
61cm x 36cm. £20.00 - £30.00

351

An early 19th century mahogany bureau, having
four drawers on block supports, 92cm wide.
£20.00 - £30.00

370

A Victorian rosewood two door bookcase, 116cm
wide. £100.00 - £140.00

371

An early 20th century HMV oak cased
gramophone, together with a cased early 20th
century typewriter. £30.00 - £50.00

372

A 19th century Dutch oak six drawer chest,
100cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

373

A reproduction bow fronted dressing table, having
triptych mirror, over five drawers on tapering
supports, 120cm wide.

374

A pine tool box, 92cm x 46cm. £20.00 - £30.00

A reproduction mahogany wall unit, the central
glazed doors flanked by cupboard doors, over
central secretaire drawer with cupboard under and
eight side drawers, 149cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

375

An early 20th century oak three door bookcase,
152cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

376

A Dutch metal framed mirror, the bevelled edge
glass measuring 26cm x 21cm.

A Georgian circular tilt-top walnut and mahogany
table on tri-form base, 70cm diameter. £80.00 £120.00

377

A mahogany framed oval wall mirror, 76cm x 46cm.

378

A reproduction walnut narrow six drawer chest,
43cm wide. £20.00 - £40.00

379

A set of four wheel back kitchen chairs on tapering
supports, united by H-stretcher, 38cm wide.
£30.00 - £50.00

380

A Victorian bow fronted two drawer side table,
100cm. £20.00 - £40.00

381

Three early 20th century leather suitcases,
together with a military leather cartridge case, the
largest case 67cm x 40cm. £30.00 - £50.00

382

A set of four mahogany balloon back upholstered
dining chairs, on turned supports, 42cm wide.
£30.00 - £50.00

383

An Edwardian button back green upholstered tub
chair, 75cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

384

An early 20th century Windsor armchair, with outswept arms, 54cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

385

A Victorian wing backed armchair, 76cm wide.

352

353

354
355

356

A Dutch mahogany two drawer armoire on front
cabriole supports, 218cm x 147cm. £100.00 £150.00
An early 20th century oak dresser, having three
plate shelves over two drawers and galleried
recess, 121cm wide. £100.00 - £150.00
A Victorian mahogany cheval mirror, 150cm x
82cm. £150.00 - £250.00

357

A 19th century mahogany tilt-top table of square
form on tripod base, 61cm².
£50.00 - £70.00

358

A large Victorian walnut sideboard, having three
drawers over central recess and two cupboard
doors, flanked by two further cupboard doors on
rectangular plinth, 170cm. £50.00 - £80.00

359

An oak drop leaf gateleg single drawer table,
105cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

360

A Victorian single drawer drop flap table on turned
supports, together with a Pembroke table on four
out-swept supports, each circa 90cm wide. £30.00
- £50.00

361

An early 20th century oak armchair on plain
supports, 56cm wide.

362

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid two door
display cabinet on tapering supports, 94cm wide.
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£50.00 - £80.00
386
387

table, on four out-swept supports, united by turned
stretcher, 80cm wide. £40.00 - £60.00

A set of six oak bar back dining chairs, 47cm
wide. £100.00 - £150.00

407

An Edwardian oak extending dining table on
turned supports, 206cm extended. £50.00 £100.00

A mid-20th century G-plan style drop flap dining
table, 83cm wide (144cm extended). £30.00 £50.00

408

A reproduction D-end extending dining table, on
twin pedestal supports, together with six shield
back dining chairs, the table 214cm extended.
£30.00 - £50.00

409

A pair of late 20th century wooden and chrome
framed chairs, 51cm wide. £100.00 - £150.00

388

A set of six oak upholstered dining chairs on
turned supports, 47cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

389

A set of three mid-20th century G-plan style
nesting tables, the largest 56cm wide. £30.00 £40.00

390

An early 20th century oak circular table, having
triangular undertier on out-swept supports, 77cm
diameter. £40.00 - £60.00

410

An Edwardian mahogany and inlaid dressing table
base, having two drawers over two cupboard
doors, 122cm wide. £20.00 - £40.00

391

A mid-20th century set of three G-plan style
nesting tables, the largest 53cm wide. £30.00 £50.00

411

A reproduction walnut fold-over card table, having
relief scroll decoration on four cabriole ball and
claw supports, 96cm wide. £100.00 - £200.00

392

Two sets of three walnut veneered nesting tables,
together with a conforming coffee table on cabriole
supports. £30.00 - £50.00

412

A walnut veneered three drawer bureau on front
cabriole supports, 76cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

413

An Edwardian oak five drawer desk on turned
supports, 106cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

414

An early Victorian oak single drawer side table in
the manner of Richard Bridgens, on turned and
block supports united by H-stretcher, 53cm wide.
£100.00 - £150.00

393

A small quantity of furniture, to include: wall
mounted display unit, four stools and a small
tripod wine table. £20.00 - £30.00

394

A contemporary mustard upholstered two seater
settee, 160cm wide. £50.00 - £80.00

395

A Continental-style four piece walnut salon suite,
comprising two seater sofa and three armchairs,
having scrollwork pierced lower frame on front paw
supports, the sofa 147cm wide. £200.00 - £300.00
A brass circular coffee table, 76cm diameter.
£30.00 - £50.00

396
397

A reproduction walnut French-style marble top
circular table, the border inset with porcelain
panels, 80cm tall. £40.00 - £60.00

398

A Regency mahogany two drawer sofa table on
out-swept quatrefoil base, 69cm wide. £100.00 £150.00

399

A walnut corner armchair, together with a two tier
circular table on tripod base, a Canterbury and a
reproduction tilt-top oval side table. £40.00 - £60.00

400

An oak four panel settle, 183cm. £100.00 - £150.00

401

Two mahogany bedside cabinets, each 50cm
wide, together with another, similar. £30.00 £50.00

402

A Georgian mahogany drop flap pad foot table,
122cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

403

A French-style button back two seater bedroom
sofa, 124cm wide. £30.00 - £50.00

404

A late Victorian floor standing oil lamp of
scrollwork form, later converted to electricity,
136cm. £50.00 - £80.00

405

An early 20th century oak framed fire screen, inset
with metalware panel in the Art Nouveau manner,
42cm wide. £20.00 - £30.00

406

A reproduction D-end single drawer lady's writing
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